DAC Minutes
1. The District Advisory Committee (DAC) met at the Hitchcock ISD Board room on
Monday,September 26, 2016 for a planned meeting at 3 pm.
2. A sign in sheet for participants and agenda was at the door
3. Ms. Guerra began the meeting with the Welcome on time and followed the Agenda
4. Introductions of Committee members were made at approximately 3:15 with members
identifying themselves by name and identifying their campus or affiliations
5. Ms. Guerra continued with the Agenda, explaining through a powerpoint presentation
what the District Advisory Committee is and it’s function
6. Nominations/ Volunteers was requested for a Vice-Chair and Secretary for the DAC
7. Ms. Guerra reviewed the 2015-2016 data for the school year through a powerpoint
presentation. She also went over the Performance Index Categories and showed the
standard and how each school and district scored on the indices.
8. The 2016-2017 District Improvement man plan was reviewed and members were
advised to become familiar with the plan. Also, members were given information about
how to access the District Improvement plan.
9. A discussion of Future agenda items were discussed with a conversation about CTE
courses. The High School principal Kellie Edmundson gave an explanation of why CTE
courses are not in the middle school. She explained that it would interfere with the High
School courses and pathways
10. Mr. Von Bergen from Crosby Middle School asked a question about the Chamber of
Commerce involvement and was addressed by a Chamber Member from the Bank
11. At approximately 3:44 Ms. Guerra asked for volunteers again for Vice-Chair and
Secretary. Mr. VonBergen from Crosby volunteered to be the Vice-Chair and Ms.
Martin-Smith from Crosby volunteered to be the Secretary
12. At approximately 3:54 Mr. Von Bergen made a motion to adjourn the meeting. The
motion was seconded by consensus from the majority of members.
13. Meeting was adjourned at 3:56.

A. Martin-Smith
Secretary
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